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CHURCH OFFICERS
in Wroxham Hoveton Belaugh Tunstead & Neatishead

Church of England
Rector Revd Elizabeth Jump

The Vicarage 11 Church Lane Wroxham NR12 8SH
Tel: 01603 784150            rector@wroxhambenefice.org

www.wroxhambenefice.org

Associate Priests Revd Fr Tim Gosden Tel: 07500 864929
Revd Barry Furness Tel: 01603 782919

Reader Veronica Mowat Tel: 01603 782489
reader@wroxhambenefice.org

Authorised Worship Assistants
Mrs Sue Cobb Tel: 01603 783387
Mrs Sandy Lines Tel: 01603 782282

Churchwardens
Wroxham St Mary    Rod Stone Tel: 782735
Hoveton St Peter      Sandy Lines Tel: 782282 

stpeters.PCCSecretary@wroxhambenefice.org
Tunstead St Mary     John Carter Tel: 01692 536380

Barbara Wharton Tel: 01603 738958 

United Reformed Church
Minister 

Rev Bruno Boldrini      94 Welsford Road NR4 6QH   Tel: 01603 458873 
Secretary

Mrs Lynne Howard       Tel: 01603 738835 lmhoward100@btinternet.com 
Contact for JAM (Sunday School)

Mr Chris Billing Tel:  783992 chrisb@ukbis.com
Roman Catholic Church
Parish Priest Fr. James Walsh

The Presbytery 4 Norwich Road North Walsham NR28 9JP
Tel: 01692 403258 www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Sacristan Tryddyn Horning Road West Hoveton NR12 8QJ        Tel: 782758
Baptist Church

Neatishead Baptist Church, Chapel Road, Neatishead, NR12 8YF 
ww.neatisheadbaptist.org.uk Tel: 01603 738893

Pastor Ian Bloomfield pastor@neatisheadbaptist.org.uk
Contact Church Secretary secretary@neatisheadbaptist.org.uk
In Association with Broadgrace Church
Minister John Hindley Tel: 737974 enquiries@broadgrace.org.uk
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From the Rector the Revd. Liz Jump is has been a strange year, to say the least.  As I
write this, we are in the second lockdown – words that would have meant nothing just a
year ago, and would have been difficult to even explain.  Yet here we are.  For us in church
it is even more complicated because we are trying to plan one of the biggest festivals of the
year as we begin Advent and look towards Christmas.  I would love to be able to say that
we look forward to seeing you all at our Carols by Candlelight, or a Christingle service, or
at Midnight Mass, or any of the other things we usually do, but the truth is that we are
planning alternatives to most of them and smaller versions of others, and it is difficult to
say with certainty what we will be allowed to do.
at said, Christmas is happening in the churches of the Wroxham Benefice.  We may do it
differently, but do it we shall.  ere is a steep learning curve going on the Vicarage to
produce a carol service you can access online; we are looking at a way of doing Christingle
at home; and in the coming weeks if you look around the community you might just see a
small baby Jesus painted on a stone – do take him home and make room for him if you find
one.  If you don’t find one and would like one, there will be some available in our churches
towards Christmas.  We have angels being knitted and given around the community, and
we are proud to be a small part of the ‘Light up Wroxham’ initiative.  We do hope to make
the light of Christmas real in so many ways in our communities.
So here are some of the dates to look out for
6th December 10am Holy Communion Hoveton St John
13th December 10am Holy Communion Wroxham
20th December 10am Holy Communion Hoveton St John
24th December 11.30pm Midnight Mass Wroxham

Please ring Revd Liz on 784150 or email rector@wroxhambenefice if you would like to
attend Midnight Mass, as numbers will be limited to comply with COVID restrictions
and we need to know if you plan to attend.  ank you.
25th December 10am Holy Communion Tunstead
27th December Holy Communion Wroxham 

is is a difficult Christmas for planning, and we are doing our best!  Do check our
facebook page – Wroxham Benefice – for more details of our events which are still very
much in progress as rules change from day to day.  We will also endeavour to point you
towards national and Diocese wide events.
Finally, if you would be willing, can we ask you to light a candle and place it in your
window on December 24th.  Christmas is not cancelled, just different. e light of the
Christ child will come, pandemic or not, and we light our candles with love, peace and joy
to show that to the world and to ourselves.
Love and prayers to you all, and may you have a happy Christmas, and all best wishes for
the coming year. Liz

e Revd Liz Jump Rector e Wroxham Benefice                           
Serving the parishes of Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh and Tunstead 01603 784150
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ST. JOHN’S COFFEE MORNINgS
Hoveton St John Coffee Mornings have been cancelled until further notice. We are sad
about this because they are happy friendly occasions but because of the Coronavirus we
have to think of people’s health & take the Government’s advice in this matter.

ST. MARY’S COFFEE MORNINgS
Due to the government guide lines it is regrettable that we had have to cancel our monthly
coffee mornings which are held in Wroxham Church Hall until further notice. 
Thank you to everyone who has been supporting these events and you will be kept
informed when we can resume. 

MOTHERS’ UNION – WROXHAM BENEFICE BRANCH
Because of the coronavirus situation, please note there will be no meetings until further
notice.

Sue Gibbons, Secretary  01603 738893

BROADgRACE CHURCH
Minister: John Hindley                                          Telephone: 01603 737974
Email: enquiries@broadgrace.org.uk                  Website: www.broadgrace.org.uk
See www.broadgrace.org.uk for more details or give John a call on 01603 737974.

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Minister    Rev Bruno Boldrini. 94 Welsford Road NR4 6QH   Tel: 01603 453071
Rev.bruno1969@gmail.com
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835. lmhoward100@btinternet.com

We hope that the church will be able to re open as soon as the present lockdown is over. All
safety measures for Covid 19 will be in place.

Services and Events in December  (all at the Hub unless stated otherwise)

Sunday 5th December  11am  Service of Holy Communion led by Canon Peter
Howard.

Sun 13th December. 11am  Service led by Mrs Angela Butcher     

Sun 20th December  11am   Service led by Mr Mike gibbs  

Friday 25th December  10.30 am. Christmas Day Service led by Rev Carole Pearl.

Sunday 27th December.  No Service 
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Unfortunately we are unable to serve coffee after the service at present.

The community café on a Thursday is also suspended.

JAM (our Children’s Church) is still not running due the covid pandemic but we do
provide online talks, stories and activities through our facebook page JAMWROXHAM.
Please contact Chris Billing (chris.billing@ukbis.com) or phone 01603 783992 for more
details. 

ST. HELEN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Christmas Day Mass and other arrangements
We apologise for the sketchy nature of the following information, but until we get firm
guidance from the Catholic Bishops and HM Government we are planning for all possible
scenarios!

If permitted by HM Government after December 2, St Helen’s will again be open for Mass
only at the following times: Saturday 17.00 - 18.30 with Mass at 17.30 and Wednesday
09.00 - 10.30 with Mass at 09.30 followed by exposition of the Blessed Sacrament for
private prayer. We can now accommodate up to 45 people and due to social distancing
arrangements 
advance booking will be required once again, at least for the first Mass. Please call Richard
on 07730 817580 to reserve your place.

Christmas Day Mass will be at 09.00 on December 25th - again, advance booking is
essential!

If HM Government continues to prohibit community worship after December 2, the
church will be open for private prayer only on Wednesday mornings from 09.00 until
10.30. If you are in any doubt, we shall continue to post the latest situation on the church
door. Further information may be found on the parish website for St. Helen’s: 
www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com. <https://www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com.>

WROXHAM LIBRARY
Due to the current Coronavirus - COVID-19 situation the libraries in Norfolk are
completely closed to the public from 6pm on Wednesday 4th November until further
notice.
Customers can still access a wide range of library services from the Norfolk County
Council website www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
For the latest information please follow us on:
Twitter: @NorfolkLibs
Facebook: @NorfolkLibrariesUK
Instagram: norfolklibraries
All items currently on loan will be automatically renewed and no further charges incurred
from 4/11/2020.



CLUB NEWS

BARTON HOUSE RAILWAY
B.H.R. Hartwell Road (off The Avenue)
WROXHAM. NR12 8TL
Part of The Wroxham Railway Heritage Trust
Registered Charity No. 1093170

Telephone enquiries:  01603 782008
e-mail: enquiries@bhrw.org.uk  website: www.bhrw.org.uk

facebook: www.facebook.com/bhrailway  twitter: twitter.com/BartonHouseRail

The Staff at BHR send their Best Wishes to you all for a Happy Christmas and hopefully a
more normal 2021. If conditions allow we will do all we can to open for the New Season and
we look forward to seeing visitors again. Please look on our website, phone enquiries or check
in “The Bridge” for information from early March.

WROXHAM BURE vALLEY ROTARY CLUB
Well, the second lock down has completely wrecked our

planned Santa sleigh activities for the pre-Christmas period. As I write
this we are have cancelled all street and store collections and don’t see
much likelihood of that situation changing. However Santa is still very
keen to do something with us and we have not totally ruled out a Santa
Sleigh drive past in some of our usual areas, no stopping and no street collecting but at least
the children would have a chance to wave to Santa. We won’t know whether this will be
possible until early December when the current lock down ends so please keep an eye on our
Facebook page to find out if anything is planned.

We are currently holding regular meetings on Zoom and a good percentage of our
members are managing to join in most weeks. We have enjoyed a succession of interesting
and stimulating speakers. It is very easy to join in one of our Zoom meetings to see what we
are all about...if you are interested please contact President Robin Baines on the number
below.

We have recently managed one outside activity (prior to the current lock down)
when two small teams planted more purple crocus corms around the village signs in
Wroxham, Hoveton, Horning and Neatishead as part of our “end polio now” campaign...look
out for the results in February/March next year!

Finally may we wish everyone a safe and happy festive season and remember in the
true Rotary spirit of “Service above Self ” we have members ready and willing to help out in
the local community wherever the need arises. If you have something you think we can help
with, or if you are interested in joining us, please contact our president, Robin Baines, on
01603782920/07721465647
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WROXHAM FLOWER CLUB
We are very sorry to say that, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our meetings are cancelled
until further notice.  
We hope that we will be able to meet again in the near future but, in the meantime, if you
would like to contact us please ring Sue Lusted on 07926 059005.

BLUEBELLS
Our monthly meetings on the first Thursday in the month are now postponed until further
notice. Please keep yourselves safe and well, and when we are eventually free from this virus,
we will have a celebration.

HOvETON & DISTRICT WI
Congratulations to the new committee and thank you to the three retiring members for all
your hard work and dedication in these difficult times.
Because of the government ‘Rule of Six’ regulation ingenuity was needed to elect the
committee for 2021.  On the 4th November we should have had our Annual General Meeting
to ballot for the new committee.  Thanks to the help of our Norfolk WI Federation Advisor
we managed to organise an anonymous postal ballot and our new committee is:
President, Rita Massingham:  Secretary, Carolyn Williams:  Treasurer, Ann Rogers:
Committee, Sandra Balaam, Maggie Dixon, Frances Lovejoy.
Although there was no AGM six members chose to meet up to socialise carefully in the
Jubilee Room at Hoveton Village Hall on the 4th November, just before the November
Lockdown.
Obviously we await the revised government guidelines for December and beyond but
members are hopeful we can have a socially distanced Christmas party in December or
January and enjoy meeting up again on Wednesdays in the Jubilee Room.
Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a normal New Year from Hoveton & District W.I.

WROXHAM WI
On the 1st November Wroxham WI reached 70 years which should have been celebrated
with a birthday lunch and beautifully iced cake.  Unfortunately, due to the COVID pandemic
this along with all other celebrations planned for 2020 had to be cancelled.  The annual
meeting this year was held via a postal acceptance of the Officers reports and presentation of
accounts.  Many of our members have agreed to help light up Wroxham for Christmas, by
putting lights in their front windows or gardens. The members have also been asked to help
with the planting of trees around the boundary of the new extension to the cemetery in Noble
Crescent. A full programme of speakers and activities has been planned for 2021 with the
hope we may restart our meetings in early spring.   Wroxham WI send Christmas and New
Year greetings to all who produce and deliver the Bridge and to all readers.  
If you would like to hear more about Wroxham WI and our future plans, please contact Val
Sharpe 01603 784756 
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HOvETON, WROXHAM AND DISTRICT gARDENINg CLUB
Dear members at the time of writing we have gone to lockdown again - it seems to be one
foot forward two back!!  I hope you are all keeping well.  What with the weather, Covid and
Brexit in the offing we need considerable Stiff British Upper Lips!!  However, the colours
have been glorious and we are fortunate to live in a lovely area. I hope you have all purchased
various bulbs to enjoy in the spring. We always wonder where the time has gone, hopefully
Covid too will also be a ‘thing of the past’ and we can enjoy our freedom again. There will be
no meetings until perhaps February or March, we will keep you informed obviously.
Meanwhile please enjoy Christmas, hope you can see your loved ones and look forward to a
better 2021.
Best wishes the Committee.
Pam 01603782041

gARDENINg TIPS FOR DECEMBER & JANUARY
Where has the year gone?
As we all know, this year has been quite a strange one because of Covid 19.
We also had a very warm spring and a very wet early autumn.
Before you put your garden to bed for this year, a few jobs can be done.
Tidy up your borders, removing any weeds and adding some organic matter.
Cut down herbaceous perennials and divide plants if they are getting too big.
Prune back your shrubs if they are getting too large, unless they are spring flowering.
Hedges, like beech, privet and laurel can be cut back hard if needed.
Now is a good time to plant bare root stock, especially roses, hedging, trees and shrubs.
The ground must be prepared first.  Add organic matter to your planting hole, firm the
plant around the base of the stem and stake, if necessary.
Keep clearing leaves from your lawns to prevent yellowing. 
There will be more to clear when the oaks have finished dropping their leaves.
Store your leaves as they make good compost.
In the veg area, harvest Brussel sprouts, leeks and parsnips.
Dig over the ground, spray it and apply muck, mushroom compost or your own compost. 
Leave it rough for the frost to break it down.
If you don’t want to venture out clean up inside your shed or greenhouse.
Sort and clean your pots and trays.
Clean tools and sharpen or repair them as necessary.
Once you have finished with your lawnmower, give it a once over or book it for a service.
I hope that your garden, or someone else’s garden, has given you pleasure this year and
helped you through these difficult times.
Take care. Keep safe.
Michael Ottaway, Chairman
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WROXHAM AND HOvETON LIONS CLUB
LIONS – Our Name, Emblem, Motto, Slogan & Colours
The official name of our Association is The International Association of Lions Clubs.
Though most of us prefer the abbreviated form “Lions Clubs International”.

This is our Emblem, which is found on our pins, badges, flags,
correspondence, etc.
The Lions facing away from the centre represent the past and the future. 
Proud of the past and confident of the future.

Our motto is simple “WE SERvE”, which needs no explanation. Our official colours are
PURPLE, standing for loyalty and integrity. gOLD, for sincerity, liberality, purity and
generosity in mind and heart.

Unfortunately due to the Pandemic and the risks involved to our members, as you will have
seen on our Facebook page, we will not be undertaking our sleigh runs with Santa this
year. However, we are continuing our efforts to support the local community and with the
kind assistance of Lidl and Sainsbury’s in North Walsham, we have decided to put together
packages of food items for some of the disadvantaged families within the area covered by our
Club, The aim is to provide a bag containing food to help during the Christmas period. We
will also be supporting other deserving causes and also assisting “What’s on in Horning” by
providing a donation to help purchase prizes for their children’s lost reindeer trail.

The absence of the funds raised by our Santa’s Sleigh through your generous donations, will
be unfortunate, as during Covid our fundraising has been limited to monies raised in our
charity shop. Fortunately we have been able to allocate sufficient funds to cover the above
projects, but if you feel you would like to make a donation, however small, towards helping
us to support local worthy causes, it will be gratefully received and very much appreciated.

You can drop a cheque into our Lions Charity Shop in the Precinct in Hoveton (Please mark
the envelope “Donation”), post it to our Treasurer - Mike Clipston, 26 Parkland Road,
Sprowston, Norwich. NR6 7RG, or pay via BACS (Sort Code 40-35-09, a/c Wroxham &
Hoveton Lions Club CIO - Charity A/c, A/c no. 44387597).

On the subject of Christmas, why not visit our charity shop (which will hopefully once again
be open by the time you read this article) and browse our Xmas goodies.  Once again we
would like to thank all our Lions charity shop supporters who kindly donate items to sell.
Good quality Bric a Brac and clean clothing are always needed, so please continue to bring
them along or we can collect – just ring 01603 784093. Would you like to volunteer to help
in the shop?  If so, drop into the shop and talk to a member of staff or ring Lion Terry on
the above number.
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Would you like to help serve your local and international community, bringing much needed
help during these increasingly unsettled times?  If so, we are always on the lookout for new
members, male or female in any age group.  We’ll be very happy to give you more information
about our club activities, so please ring me on 01603781310, or our Membership
Chairperson Lion Lydia Spight on 07503221485.

We would mention that we have been experiencing ongoing technical problems with our
Facebook page which prevented us from accessing the “inbox and replying to any
communications. We are pleased to say that eventually this has been resolved, but apologies
to anyone who did try to message us and did not get a response.

On a regular basis, we collect and transport donations of food from Tesco’s in Stalham to the
Norwich Food Bank, for distribution to needy families in the area and on our most recent
run, 28 crates of food were carried. We would like to thank Tesco for their continued support
and the people of the Stalham area for their kind generosity.

You can always follow us on Facebook or our website.  We look forward to hearing from you. 
Finally, we hope your Christmas.is as Happy as possible in these strange times.
Lion Mick Holden, President

WHB TWINNINg ASSOCIATION
We held our annual AGM via Zoom on 12th November and over
30 members managed to log in and make it a very successful
evening-unfortunately, they had to supply their own wine and
nibbles!. The business side did not take long, as our chairman had
already sent out, to all members, his report and the treasurer’s financial records, so we were
able to catch up on member’s own and some of their French counterpart’s news. It was lovely
to see faces that we haven’t seen for a while and, here’s hoping, we can get together again
soon.
Social events are, of course, cancelled for now but Kim suggested we have a pre or post
Christmas Zoom quiz, on which she and our chairman will liaise and let members know. We
sincerely hope that we can start organising some face to face events in the not too distant
future
French Conversation is suspended for now but it was good to hear at our AGM that many
Twinners keeping in touch with their French friends. They are much in the same boat as we
are with social distancing, mask wearing etc.
Book Club members have had eight successful Zoom meetings so far, the latest in November
to discuss “A Tale Of Two Cities” by Charles Dickens, Aileen’s choice. We usually have a
break in December for the Christmas season but decided, as not many festivities this year,
that we would keep going so Ruth’s turn for that.  Pat can supply more information for now
on 01603 782375 or pat.barkergreen@btinternet.com
For any more information please contact us, via Peter, on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com
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WROXHAM & DISTRICT U3A
We are very sad to say that our meetings have been
suspended temporarily to take into account current health
advice in respect of COVID19.
Watch this space for resumption of our meetings and interest groups.
Web Site: u3awroxham.wixsite.com
Secretary: Jan 01603 712150 Chair: Gary 01603 961066

WROXHAM SOCIAL CLUB
Hello everyone. Well we are open, sort of, Saturday evening Social nights are going ahead
although attendance has dwindled. Some of you still do not feel safe to come out. Events
such as cards cannot take place because of social distancing and handling cards. 

Sanitisers are in place, temperature of everyone is taken on arrival, Table service only, track
and trace, social distancing , new water heaters in the cloakrooms etc. 
Masks to be worn except when seated at the tables. We are trying to keep everyone as safe
as possible and are abiding, Strictly, to the Government Rulings

Some Snooker and Table Tennis is going ahead but everything is limited. Let’s hope we can
get back to normal during 2021  Safety is the most important word. 

It has been lovely to welcome some of our friends and members back.

Any further information from Rosemary 419811.  Linda 435284. Margaret 781204

HOvETON LADIES KEEP FIT CLUB
Our meetings are cancelled for the time being. Contact Tel. Nos. 01603 528818 and
001603 783490

HOvETON & DISTRICT CONSERvATIvE CLUB
Our meetings are cancelled for the time being.

HORNINg BRIDgE CLUB
The club will not be meeting until further notice due to the current social distancing rules.
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COUNCIL NEWS

NORTH NORFOLK DISTRICT COUNCIL
Message from County & District Councillor Nigel Dixon

Winter Weather Snow Clearance Issues As we approach Winter,
many of you will recall the Beast from the East a couple of years ago; I
don’t know how severe the coming winter will be but it’s timely to
remind you of the following points when coping with winter weather:

1. Norfolk County Council has responsibility for clearing and gritting
the vast majority of Norfolk roads; it has comprehensive arrangements and resources to cope
with most winters and the cost is both affordable and provides good value for money. 
2. There will inevitably be times when demand exceeds available resources and NCC relies
on communities to deal with some tasks on a self help basis, especially for footpaths and
common areas around business premises etc.
3. Grit bins for footpaths and steep slopes can be provided where communities agree there
are very high risks. There’s a partnership arrangement whereby Parish Councils provide the
grit bins in places it selects and NCC supplies the grit either on a routine basis or on request.
Communities are then able to promptly deal with footpath gritting selectively as they wish.
Are your grit bins full, in readiness?
4. Communities are also encouraged to clear snow from footpaths and other public areas, on
a self help basis, when gritting isn’t available or appropriate. There is a common myth that
individuals who clear snow from footpaths, in front their property for example, make
themselves liable for personal injuries if someone slips over in that area. Clear legal advice
from NCC lawyers states that is not the case, providing people follow normal practices such
as using a broom or shovel to clear snow. Do not use hot water to simply melt the snow which
then re-freezes, forming sheet ice. In many cold countries, it’s either a legal obligation or
expected practice for residents to clear snow from bordering footpaths etc and that‘s one
reason why they seem to cope much better than we in the UK.

Finally, your personal safety on ice and snow depends greatly on your footwear; always
ensure you wear boots or sturdy shoes with good open tread soles so that you have maximum
grip. Smooth soles and fashion footwear will give you no grip and inadequate ankle support.

Brook Park, Hoveton, Phase 2 Planning Application. I am advised the application will
either be refused by NNDC or withdrawn by the applicant, confirmation of which has been
delayed until Dec.

Covid19 – The Future. Although the prospect of a vaccine is much brighter and assuming
it’s proven to be both effect and safe then it still won’t make a huge difference until most
people have been vaccinated and that’s several months away yet.
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In the meantime, we need to move from the current Lockdown to the Tiered system of
precautions and try to contain the virus transmission so that we remain in Tier 1. We must
take all appropriate steps to keep Covid safe, according to our levels of personal risk, and
support others to do likewise so that North Norfolk remains the safest part of the UK. It
will be a very different festive season this year but we can still adapt to maintain the spirit
and meaning. Please take extra steps to ensure neighbours, friends and relations are being
looked after. If you are aware of anyone who may not be supported or is struggling to cope
then please contact one of the following sources of help:
Wroxham & Hoveton Good Neighbour Scheme on: 07501 362793 or email:
wandh.gns@gmail.com
North Norfolk District Council on: 01263 516000 or email: nndccovid19@north-
norfolk.gov.uk
There’s also a Norfolk Assistance Scheme, run by Norfolk County Council, which can award
funding for essentials – contact on 01603 223392 and select option 5.
For families with emotional wellbeing and mental health support needs there’s:
www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk or 0300 300 0123.

To close, as we approach the festive season I take this opportunity to thank you for your
support (whether it’s information, ideas or views) and wish you a happy and healthy festive
break.  My contact details are: Tel 783885 or e mail: nigel.dixon@norfolk.gov.uk or
NigelNDD@aol.com

County/District Councillor’s Report
There is something very special about Christmas.  I think it brings out the best in people,
their generosity, warmth and humanity. This Christmas will be very different but there is no
reason why these things need to change.  Coronavirus has impacted upon us all, in so many
negative ways. However, it cannot change us as human beings, the values we hold now are
the same values we have held throughout our life.  Perhaps coronavirus has made us re-
evaluate many things but I do not believe it can take away the kindness that I see in our
communities.

You may not be able to invite people into your home as you would normally. However, we
can still pick up the phone, send a letter or Christmas card to tell our friends and loved ones
how much we care. We may need to wear a mask but we cannot hide who we really are.  Many
charities are struggling to keep going, perhaps we could all give a little more to support them
at this most difficult time.

From January 2021 Broadland District Council will be running the Community at Heart
Lottery.  This weekly online lottery has been created to support local good causes across the
district.  Tickets will be £1 a week, with 60% going to good causes in Broadland and prizes
up to £25,000. Tickets will go on sale from 12 January 2021 with the first draw taking place
on 27 February 2021.  
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If you are a Broadland based club, non-profit association or charity looking for reliable and
free way to raise funds contact us to register your interest in taking part.  This could include
Good Neighbour groups or the Hoveton and Wroxham Men’s Shed.  We can help you set
up your own fundraising page on the Community at Heart Lottery website to help you raise
funds all year round, with no setup costs or admin fees. For more information go to
www.broadland.gov.uk/lottery .

Unfortunately, lots of people in our area will have had significant challenges over the last
year. Many will be struggling financially due to the impact of coronavirus.  Norfolk County
Council (NCC), working with the District Councils, have set up the National Assistance
Scheme to help people who need additional support.  If you are struggling to buy food, gas
or electricity, help is available. For more information go to: www.norfolk.gov.uk/care-
support-and-health/support-for-living-independently/money-and-benefits/norfolk-
assistance-scheme or ring (01603) 223392 (option 5).

As Portfolio Holder for Housing and Wellbeing I am very aware of the impact coronavirus
is having upon people.  I am pleased that it is generally recognised that we need to support
people who are lonely and having difficulties with their mental health.  Support is available.
Wellbeing Norfolk and Waveney have regular online events to support our residents,
including virtual quizzes and coffee mornings.  More information at
www.wellbeingnands.co.uk/norfolk/ or follow them on Facebook or Twitter.  Every Mind
Matters has a 24/7 helpline at 0808 1963494 or www.everymindmatters.co.uk .  There is
specialist support for 11-25 year olds at www.kooth.com .

Hopefully we will have the coronavirus vaccine available to us all soon.  The latest news looks
very promising and I look forward to being able to get back to normality some time in 2021.  

Whatever your beliefs, may I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  Take care.  

Fran Whymark
County Councillor for the Wroxham Division
Email: fran.whymark.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk

Broadland District Councillor for the Wroxham Ward and Portfolio Holder for Housing
and Wellbeing
Email: cllr.fran.whymark@broadland.gov.uk
Tel: 07907163123

Cllr Fran Whymark @CllrFran
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HOvETON PARISH COUNCIL
These days we can take nothing for granted and
your parish council is only too well aware of how
Covid-19 has affected so many of our residents
since March. Therefore, our Christmas message
this year is a heartfelt one, to let you know that
we are thinking of you all and wishing you peace

and comfort during the festive season. Let us hope that the New Year brings a fresh start for
us all.

granary Staithe’s Christmas Tree
For the last 3 years HPC has placed a Christmas tree on Granary Staithe but due to various
factors, not least the ill health of two of the councillors involved last year, the tree has never
achieved its full potential. This year HPC is very grateful to Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary
Club for taking over the responsibility for erecting the tree and ensuring it is all lit up.
Grateful thanks also to the precinct traders for the purchase of the tree, due to be erected on
6th December.

Covid-19
By the time you read this the national restrictions that came into force in England on 5th

November should hopefully be history, but as said above we can’t take that for granted. As
one of the local authority areas with the lowest rates of infection in the country, HPC is well
aware that not everyone was happy about lockdown phase 2, not least the businesses who
had worked so hard to ensure their staff and customers were kept safe after re-opening on 4th

July. However, HPC would like to urge the continuous use of face coverings, particularly in
enclosed spaces. There is growing evidence that they do help to protect individuals and those
around them from Covid-19. For any residents who might need support or help don’t forget
the Wroxham & Hoveton Good Neighbour Scheme on 07501 362793 or at
wandh.gns@gmail. com. 

Community Fridge
Last month we reported on the possibility of HPC establishing a Community Fridge. Since
then Hoveton Village Hall has successfully applied for funding from the Norfolk
Community Foundation’s Winter Resilience Fund in pursuance of a similar project and HPC
is now considering putting its weight behind the Village Hall’s initiative. Any work already
undertaken by Councillor Mancini-Boyle will be incorporated into this project but this will
be discussed and agreed at HPC’s December meeting. Please see Councillor Jilly Gourlay’s
article on behalf of the Village Hall elsewhere in this issue. 

In the meantime it is worth being aware that the average household throws away
approximately £470 worth of food a year and, according to The Grocer magazine, 100,000
tonnes of readily available and edible food from the UK’s retail and food manufacturing
sector is wasted every year – equivalent to 250 million meals going uneaten. 
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Community Cycling Club
Another activity mentioned last month was the idea of forming a local community cycling
club. This is now being pursued by a team of enthusiastic volunteers. A Constitution has
been drawn up and a date for the first meeting is being discussed. The group would cover
the communities of Hoveton and Wroxham, and neighbouring villages, and would be based
at the Village Hall. 

The small team of enthusiastic volunteers includes Councillor Russell Reeve, Councillor
Peter Howe (founder of Broadland Cycle Hire), and Councillor Fran Whymark (County
Councillor for Wroxham Division and District Councillor, Broadland Council). If you are
interested in meeting up for monthly leisurely cycle rides on Sundays, departing from the
village hall, in the New Year, let Councillor Reeve know at rreeve@hoveton-pc.org.uk or
phone him on 07966 402387. Cycle Repair clinics are also planned so dust off your old
bicycle from the garden shed, bring it along and discover how to keep it in good condition.

Pocket and Riverside Parks
Belated but very grateful thanks to the local Lions Club
(Mike and Terry pictured) in providing two replacement
benches in Pocket Park. The previous benches had become
too dilapidated to save and The Lions have ensured that
the replacements are of excellent quality. The new benches
have now put some of the surrounding benches to shame!
More work for next year.

At this time of the year Hoveton Riverside Park suffers seriously from flooding and the parish
council is urgently working with the Broads Authority to secure significant funding in order
to raise the level of the land and provide additional facilities in order to make the park a much
improved resource for villagers and visitors alike. We hope that these improvements can be
brought about in 2021.

Further Thanks
HPC would like to thank the local Lions for returning ‘Tommy’ to Granary Staithe in
remembrance of those who have lost their lives in past, and more recent, conflicts. This
moving tribute to the fallen has become a regular feature of the village during the month of
November. 
HPC would also like to thank Wroxham Parish Council and the Reverend Liz Jump for
arranging what was a very moving Remembrance service outside Wroxham’s Church Hall
on Sunday 8th November. Eight local organisations were represented and Councillor Ann
Rogers laid a wreath on behalf of HPC. 

HPC’s next meeting is on Monday 7th December to be held via Zoom. Details of how to
access the meeting will be included within the meeting agenda. More information can also
be found on our website at
http://hovetonparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk.
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WROXHAM PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

Wroxham Bridge
Council Chairman Barry Fiske ,together with the Parish Clerk Clare
Male, has opened up a dialogue with NCC Highways to determine
where we now are in respect of the project to re-anchor the bridge to
Wroxham’s side of the Bure. The work when carried out will require the
bridge to be closed for 2/3 weeks.
Simultaneously NCC had planned to repair or replace a sump under the road just south of
the bridge. The purpose of the sump is to hold and divert surface water further south along
Norwich Road for dispersal into the drainage system near the library.
The repair or replacement of the sump will either eliminate or greatly reduce the flooding
which presently takes place just south of Wroxham Bridge whenever there is high water and
excessive rain. Again we are trying to establish the status of the sump repair/replacement.

Remembrance Sunday
After a lot of careful planning we managed to hold an act of remembrance and wreath laying
this year - despite the COVID lock down. The Parish Council worked closely with the Rector
of Wroxham, Rev Liz Jump, and designed a COVID secure ceremony in the Church Hall
car park and at the village War Memorial. Those organisations laying wreaths were strictly
limited to four people per group and had to observe social distancing by standing in
designated marked spots. Attending were, Wroxham Parish Council, Hoveton Parish
Council, Norfolk Fire Service, Air Cadets, St John’s Ambulance, Royal British Legion,
Wroxham and Hoveton Lions and Rotary. It was important to all of us that we should not
let the sacrifice of our villagers go unremembered.

Transport Infrastructure Plan
Norfolk County Council has produced a plan for the transport needs of Wroxham and
Hoveton but both villages have rejected it. 
Its recommendations are largely focussed on road junctions in Hoveton but as far as
Wroxham is concerned our biggest objection is to the suggestion that summer traffic through
the village would be eased by putting traffic lights on the roundabout at the southern end of
the village where the A1151 meets the Salhouse Road. Council Chairman Barry Fiske
commented: “We have told them this would be utter madness. Traffic lights would only make
delays worse and end up with summer tail back to the NDR”
Your Council has made the strongest representations to NCC Highways and they have agreed
to listen to our concerns and visit our village before any further action is taken.
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Cycle Hub
The Parish Council has expressed its concern that it has not been consulted about a plan to
make Wroxham and Hoveton a “cycle hub.” This is an experimental plan to inject money
into local premises to make them more attractive to cyclists during the “off season”. This
clearly means that most of the cash will go to businesses in Hoveton. The Parish Council is
a firm supporter of cycling but we are surprised that  this plan has been put forward by
Norfolk County Council and Cycling UK, without any consultation with the council or
residents, when the County Council is still considering a transport infrastructure plan for
our two villagers. The idea of attracting more cyclists to the already over saturated A1151
without making better provision for cycling is something we cannot support. The Parish
Council has put forward in our Neighbourhood Plan the idea of a “green loop” which would
create a footpath and cycle way extending from Nobel Crescent to the bridge. We feel that
unless the County Council can provide a safe way of getting cyclists through the village to
the shops and amenities of Hoveton the “cycle hub” plan should be put on the back burner.

Wroxham In Bloom
Many of you will have seen the super display of flowers planted by Cllr Angela Ireland and
her daughter Lydia in the flower bed that surrounds the village sign opposite Roy’s filling
station. She hopes that as a village we can take this idea further:
“You may have read that this year’s Christmas tree display is to be quite different. There will
be six trees in tubs at the end of the avenue opposite the war memorial. Once the display is
finished we plan to plant spring flowers in the containers and thus has led to thoughts of
“Wroxham in Bloom” . We have recently added to the war memorial and replaced the summer
bedding at the southern village sign and wonder where else we can enhance the village with
flowers and plants? Do you have any suggestions? Perhaps you would like to become involved
to make this a viable proposition? We have some constraints funding being a big one of course
and ownership of land to be used. It may be that you are a prolific grower and can donate
bedding plants in the summer? Do please get in touch if you have ideas we can add to the
(plant) pot.”
You can contact Angela by email:  angela.ireland@wroxhamparishcouncil.org

Cemetery Update
Work continues to update and improve the village cemetery in Nobel Crescent. Shaun Hearn
has just completed improvements to the area reserved for the interment of ashes at the back
the cemetery which now looks very smart. By the time you read this a team of volunteers
including a large contingent from the W.I. will have planted over 400 saplings as a new border
to the cemetery extension. Also arriving imminently are eight flowering cherry trees which
will be planted either side of the central pathway. These will be sold as memorial trees
complete with a dedication plaque in memory of a loved one. The person being memorialised
does not need to have been interred in the cemetery. We already have two serious enquiries
so if you are interested please contact the parish clerk Clare Male, as soon as possible.
Contact: Clare Male Parish Clerk : clerk@wroxhamparishcouncil.org. Tel: 07341
873375 www.wroxhamparishcouncil.org Facebook: search for Wroxham Parish
Council News
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ARTICLES AND PRESS RELEASES

WHERRY YACHT CHARTER CHARITABLE
TRUST UPDATE
Our two pleasure wherries and three wherry yachts usually sail
from the beginning of May to the end of September. Although
our season was curtailed this year, we still had three vessels sailing
the northern broads from July onwards, and a glorious sight they were too! Now however,
the winter is upon us and our wherries are back at base for their annual winter maintenance.

The WYC base is located adjacent to the river in Wroxham. It contains two wet sheds where
the wherries can be kept undercover. The larger of these can house three wherries, plus their
tenders. It is long enough to contain our largest pleasure wherry, Ardea, measuring 65 feet,
plus two wherry yachts. The second wet shed is smaller and usually shelters just our second
pleasure wherry Hathor. This of course leaves one wherry yacht still unaccounted for. 

Hathor, and our wherry yachts, Olive, Norada and White Moth, each come out of the water
once every four years for checks and a complete overhaul. Last year it was Norada’s turn and
she spent the winter months on the slipway having her hull scrapped, repaired and completely
repainted. Due to the first lockdown, she was then forced to remain on the slipway
throughout the summer. Finally, in October, after the close of the sailing season, she was
returned to the water and the large wet shed. You can see a time lapse video of this on
facebook.com/wherryyachtcharter or at wycctnorfolk on Instagram.

Norada’s place on the slipway has now been taken by Olive, so all five wherries now have their
home until spring; three in one shed, one in the other, and one on the slipway. Ardea is too
long for the slipway, so she will have to be lifted from the water at a boatyard when it is her
turn for a major overhaul.

Apart from the usual hull cleaning, repairs, re-painting and re-varnishing work that is
routinely completed each winter, there are also plans to improve Olive’s interior. In particular,
she needs a replacement cooker and hob to upgrade her facilities for those chartering her
next season. New upholstery might also be needed, to keep her looking smart for the next
four years.

Talking of the future, we are looking to run at least a few scheduled sailings in 2021, hopefully
more. Of course our wherries are also available, with a skipper, for private hire. They can be
chartered for day trips, when a second crew member will also assist with the sailing, or for
weekends with just a skipper who has their own quarters.

Please contact us if you’d like to charter a wherry next summer or join our Friends to receive
early notification of next year’s scheduled trips. friends@wherryyachtcharter.org
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Sarah Moody (nee Smith) 13.5.1975 – 13.11.2020
On behalf of her family and husband David, we are deeply
saddened to announce the passing of our wonderful sister
Sarah Moody.
Since a very early age, Sarah had battled and defeated
various challenges to her health. On the day of her 18th

birthday, her mother Jean from Two Saints Close in
Hoveton donated a kidney which gave Sarah the opportunity to live every day to the full.
Sadly, after a number of years, that new lease of life was threatened when the donated kidney
failed. It was thanks to the kindness of humanity that Sarah received a second kidney
transplant from a deceased donor in 2003.
Sarah was a born competitor and a true fighter. She attended Broadland High School where
she first began to display her love for many sports, especially badminton and basketball.  
In 2005 she represented Great Britain at the World Transplant Games in Canada winning a
silver and two bronze medals. She became a regular member of the GB squad at future games
in Thailand, Australia, Sweden, Spain and here in the UK. She was so proud when winning
Gold medals at the games in Sweden and then 6 years later in Spain.
A desire to “give something back” was an unmistakable trait of Sarah’s. She was always
fundraising and offering her time and support to the Norfolk Renal community. Despite
being so very ill, during the last few weeks of her life, Sarah was still helping to arrange IT
equipment for those on dialysis. It was whilst attending an organisational event for the British
Transplant Games that Sarah collapsed. She had developed a brain tumour. 
Doctors and nursing staff at the Norfolk & Norwich hospital worked so hard to support
Sarah as she again dug deep to be a winner. The delight to be told that she was in remission
was a truly wonderful day. However, only a few short weeks later, the cancer had returned.
The efforts of the Renal and Neuro-oncology specialists were second to none and we are
eternally grateful to them for all their care and attention.
Sarah cared about other people. She was never one to sit back and wait but instead would be
the spark that made things light up. She was the kind of person that you would want on your
side and lived her life to the full, loving the outdoors and enjoying a wonderful marriage to
her devoted husband David.
Sarah worked for NEWS and NPS for the past 25 years where she was a friend to many. The
treasured daughter to Jean and Bob and the special Auntie Sarah to Ellen, Sophie, Adam,
Callum, Millie and Lewis. 
We are just two lost brothers amongst a great many people who will now miss her so very
much.

(continued on page 39)
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LIGHT UP WROXHAM 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

Help promote Festive Cheer in our neighbourhood 

 during these Dark Times 

Raise the happiness level in Wroxham this Christmas 

by adopting one or more of these suggestions:- 

Place your Christmas Tree in a front window so
passers-by can see it

Put a Christmas Wreath on your front door

Decorate your house/garden – the brighter the better

HAPPY CHRISTMAS WROXHAM 

A Wroxham Community Initiative with St. Mary’s Church 
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ARUM Landscaping
& Tree Surgery

Drives, Patios, Paths
Fencing & gates

Low maintenance gardens
Ponds & Water Features

Decking & Pergolas
Tree & Hedge work

Hedges brought down to a
manageable height

Crown Liing & Reduction
Precision Felling & Dismantling

Hundreds of photos of our own work
at www.arumproperty.co.uk

Adrian 07961 974 585
adrianrumsby@hotmail.co.uk    

North Walsham Road, Coltishall
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NORFOLK MOBILE FOOT HEALTHCARE 
Richard Parnell 
Dip F1l, MCFHP MAF1IP, BSc Econ (hons) 
Foot Health Practitioner 

Routine Foot Care, Diabetic Foot Care, 
Corn and Callus Treatment, Verrucae Treatment 

Caring For Your Feet In The Comfort Of Your Home 

Tel: 07766 167562 

STITCH TO STITCH
Sewing Alterations

ring Sue Barlow

07950 064 537
to arrange an appointment
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New Workshop/Headquarters Arrives!
Hoveton and Wroxham Men’s Shed has taken delivery of its new headquarters and workshop.
The pre-owned portacabin  unit was delivered to Hoveton Parish Hall, Stalham Rd. Hoveton
on Thursday 5 November 2020. 
The Men’s Shed is a recently formed  not-for-profit social group aimed, as the title suggests,
at men of all ages, but women ‘shedders’ are very welcome too. Focussed around woodwork
and craft work Men’s Shed will also provide all sorts of alternative activities and pursuits –
very much dictated by the members’ wishes.
Jilly Gourlay, Chairman of the group said
“We are thrilled to have received our new building: we have been sharing rooms in the Village
Hall, but these have limitations when it comes to use and storage of tools. It will be really
great to have premises we can call our own!”
“We have great plans to recover the disused children’s play area at the Village Hall for
gardening and produce growing, including providing some polytunnels and experimenting
with hydroponics. Our products will be offered for sale at the weekly car boot sales held at
the Village Hall from Easter. Coupled with the newly refurbished community café and food
bank Hoveton Parish Hall is going to become a real focus of community activity and social
engagement, which we believe are going to be more than ever needed as Covid lockdown
goes by”
“We also have hopes of establishing, with Cycling Britain, a community bicycle
workshop/service hub on the Village Hall site to add yet another dimension to the new range
of activities on the site.  Hoveton and Wroxham Cycle Club will be based here from Easter
onwards. With easy parking the Village Hall is ideal for new community activities we believe
are much needed in Hoveton.  We may be going into Lockdown just now, but these are
exciting developments for the new year!” 
“Until now Hoveton and Wroxham Men’s Shed has been limited to meeting just once a week,
on Tuesday morning. Our new workshop/meeting room will allow us to be more flexible
and for members to meet outside scheduled meeting times, which will be great!”
Men’s Shed is looking for new members, and also committee members too. For information
contact: Mark Wakelin (Secretary) Tel 07747 604344 emwake01@gmail.com

NEWS FROM ASHMANHAUgH & BARTON WANDERERS CC
We hope you are all well and keeping safe.
Well, there has been a lot less news from the boundary during the cricket season of 2020!
Lockdown of course happened just as we were preparing for the start of the season, fixtures
were being organised, new kit and equipment had been purchased and we were preparing
for all members to start training and playing in their respective leagues.
For 2020 we had launched new kit alongside our new club sponsors Colchester Inns and
Hoveton Hall Estates, we had also formed a 3rd senior team due to the influx of players during
the previous couple of seasons – we were all set to go!
The Norfolk Cricket Board, following ECB guidance understandably suspended all league
cricket at the beginning of April and the grounds at Barton Turf and Ashmanhaugh remained
empty and silent.
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During May small groups from the same household were allowed to train outdoors and our
practice nets were opened up on this basis to members with a booking system in place.
In June we were allowed to start junior training in socially distanced groups of 6 and were
overwhelmed by the positive response and help we received from our team of ECB qualified
coaches, stepping in as they did with staggered time slots, social distancing, sanitising
equipment etc.
Norfolk Cricket also formed a mini league which we entered two teams into and although
they had no bearing on league positions it was great to see cricket being played especially as
we had so many new players this year. Unfortunately cricket teas (we are renown for our great
teas!) were not allowed and the bar provided an outdoor service only. Despite the restrictions
we were delighted at the response and encouragement received from all members and
supporters in addition to continued help and advice from The Norfolk Cricket Board, it
makes it all worthwhile and we extend our thanks to you all.
We are also very grateful to our many club sponsors from local businesses who have stood by
and offered support during this very challenging year, thank you and we look forward to
seeing more of you during 2021!
Despite the lack of league cricket, ECB restrictions and all that Covid-19 has thrown at us
all we find ourselves in the fortunate position of having more playing members at the club at
the end of season 2020 than we did at the end of season 2019, that is indeed a testament to
the hard work of all members and the welcoming and all inclusive atmosphere at ABWCC.
Some of our junior members are currently in trials for Norfolk Age Group Squads and we
wish them all the very best of luck – keep us informed of how you do, we’re all behind you!
We are aiming to have 4 senior teams next season as well as juniors in every age group and
are arranging both league and friendly fixtures; anyone wishing to join the club to play
regularly or occasionally please get in touch, we’d love to have you on board! We plan on
hosting winter indoor nets too, as and when we’re allowed.
Finally, from all at ABWCC we wish you a happy and healthy winter and look forward to
seeing you in 2021, any updates and information can be found on our social media page.
Stay safe!

PET CARE ADvICE FOR WINTER
Just like us, our pets might need a little extra TLC over the winter months! It’s important
they stay safe, warm and active as temperatures start to drop,
whether you have a dog, cat or something smaller! We’ve put
together some of our top tips for taking care of your pets this
winter, so you’re prepared whatever the weather.

Staying safe and warm on winter walks - As the winter
nights draw in, it’s really important for both you and your dog
to be safe and seen on the roads. We recommend walking your dog in the day but if that isn’t
possible there are lots of ways you can stay safe by using bright LED collars, hi-visibility coats
and taking a torch out on your evening adventures. Does your dog feel the cold? Then fit
them with a coat. Dry your dog with a towel after snowy or rainy walks. Clumps of snow can
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form between the pads of hairy-pawed dogs, so try to keep the hair around their paws
trimmed. Making sure they are dry and warm when you return home. 

Cats - All this wet and cold weather can mean that your cat would prefer to stay inside. If
you’re worried your cat isn’t as active as usual, you can encourage them to play with some
toys. It will help keep them in shape and is great for bonding with them. If your cat likes to
go outside all year, make sure they have a warm, dry place to shelter or fit a cat flap - either
into the house or into a safe shed or similar. If you’re worried about other cats getting in,
choose a microchip cat flap which will only open for your cats, (so long as they have a
microchip!)

Keeping small pets warm - As the temperatures drop, it’s really important to make sure all
pets stay warm and cosy: 
If your pets normally live outdoors, think about bringing them indoors or into a sheltered
area, such as a shed or car-free garage.
Make sure other small pets, like hamsters or mice, are kept away from any cold drafts, giving
them extra bedding. Ferrets will love piles of fleecy blankets to snuggle in.
Healthy chickens should cope well with most weather but there are still lots of things you
can do to help. Cover their coop with old carpet, blankets, bubble wrap or flattened cardboard
to give them extra insulation. A deep layer of straw or wood shavings on the floor will help
keep them warm. Hens dislike wind and rain so providing wooden or plastic wind breaks
along with a covered area in their run will help keep them happy.
Don’t let your outdoor pond freeze – float a ball on the surface then if the pond does ice over
you can remove it and your fish will have a handy air hole. If you have an electricity supply
to your pond you can also buy pond heaters to prevent it freezing.

Hypothermia - Hypothermia is a really serious condition. Pets can develop hypothermia if
they’ve been in the cold for a long time and can’t warm themselves up. Shivering is an early
sign of hypothermia - but be aware that your pet will stop shivering if their body temperature
drops very low. Their gums will become pale and they will have low energy, becoming very
sleepy and uncoordinated. Severe cases can lead to coma and death. Like us the young, old
and infirm are more susceptible. 

Hypothermia is an emergency. Phone us right away on 01603 783920.

Winter hazards -There are lots of hidden hazards round our homes, gardens and streets that
could harm curious paws. Here’s some things to watch out for in winter:

Antifreeze/de-icer. Used to stop cars icing up in winter - but are very toxic for pets. Cats are
most at risk from antifreeze because they like the sweet taste. Keep antifreeze out of the reach
of pets and mop up any spills.

Salt and grit. The salt and grit we use on roads in winter can irritate pet’s paws. If you use salt
around your home, choose a pet-safe product. Wash your pet’s paws in lukewarm water (then
towel dry) if they come into contact.
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Poisonous plants. Festive favourites like holly, ivy and poinsettia are all toxic to pets if
ingested. Keep them out of your pet’s reach.

Festive food. Lots of our winter treats – raisins, chocolate, alcohol – are toxic to pets. It’s
tempting to give your pet a festive treat but stick to ones meant for pets.

Icy surfaces. Just like us, our dogs can slip and fall on icy surfaces. Always be extra careful on
walks particularly if your dog has arthritis as these slips can cause serious strains.

Always be cautious with fairy lights, baubles or tinsel which can easily be chewed or swallowed
and cause serious problems. Likewise, pets can be very interested in the gifts we’ve exchanged
over Christmas such as soft toys, small toys or anything nice and chewy! If your pet has eaten
anything they shouldn’t – contact us immediately for advice.
On behalf of us all at Bridge Vets, I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.

David Martin BVM&S MRCVS

THIS MONTH’S COvER
In April 2020 we featured the work of Maltese artist Emmanuel Vincent (Emvin) Cremona
(1919-1987), but because of the extraordinary circumstances at that time were not able to
say much about him. An artist, architect and designer, as well as an accomplished violinist
and chef (but most of all a family man to his wife, and their four children who acted as his
‘little critics’!) he is chiefly remembered for his innovative and unique style of postage stamp
designs which put Malta on the map as far as philately was concerned  - so much so that one
observer remarked “Cremona’s designs are so distinctive that you could leave ‘Malta’ off the
stamp and still know where it came from”.
He trained in Italy before the war, and then at the Slade in London after 1945 returning to
Malta in 1948. Along with fellow student Anton Inglott he really came to prominence in his
new murals and mosaics for the many churches in Malta that were being rebuilt after bomb
damage, and after Inglott’s death at the age of 30 he became pre-eminent in this field. Though
much of Cremona’s best work was done for the church in Malta, he also won major
commissions for the United Nations HQ, the World Health Organisation in Geneva, and
he is represented in the Royal Collection here. His decorative ironwork designs and
remodelling of the British Hotel in Valletta (almost next to his apartment overlooking Grand
Harbour) will be familiar to at least two generations of British tourists. The work of his which
is seen by more people than any other (whether they realise it or not) is the haunting image
of “Our Lady of Aviation” at Malta’s international airport. 
Cremona’s work, described as calming and harmonious, often with muted colours but always
superb draughtsmanship, has an other-worldly quality which is hard to define; our cover,
showing the Adoration of the Kings, one of his ceiling paintings for the Church of The
Assumption at Ghaxaq executed in the 1960s, is a typical example. Nick  Walmsley
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NOTICES

WROXHAM CHURCH HALL is in need of some T.L.C. but like many community
facilities we have lost all revenue during lockdown and are still only able to open for one
COVID safe activity. We are asking whether anyone would be willing to help with a donation.
The Hall, as you know is in the Centre of our Village and has been used in the past for various
activities, regular coffee mornings, quiz evenings, choirs, concerts, Talks, Cinema, lunches
& Themed dinners   etc., for our community to enjoy. Just before lockdown we had new
central heating installed which was much needed and has made a big difference to the hall,
but there is still much work to be done and we have no revenue to help with the costs.
Some of the repairs needed urgently are the flat roof above the kitchen, which we discovered
during the recent storms is letting in water. There has also been a noticeable amount of water
ingress to the front corner of the building as well. These repairs are quite urgent now that
winter is upon us. 
We are now appealing to anyone in the village who feel they can give any donation towards
the cost of these urgent repairs.
Cash or cheques to be made payable to Wroxham Church Hall, placed in an envelope marked
Church Hall and put into the Hall letter box which will be collected by our team. 
Thank you.
St. Mary’s Parochial Church Council

FOR SALE

TECHSPEC BLUE VN HARRIER DRONE(with Camera)
NEVER USED AND STILL BOXED
COST £55.  GREAT BUY AT£30

SYMANTEC X15 RED AND WHITE DRONE
STILL BOXED AND NEVER USED
COST£45        £25

DRESSED BABY DOLL IN A VICTORIAN PRAM
COST £85.         £30

Tel 01603    783386

‘Craftmatic Single Mattress’
In good as new condition and incredibly comfortable. Made for use with an electric bed in
mind. 1000% Individually nested pocket springs. Size - Wide Single Length 200 cm
by 105cm Wide. Price £55. Need to pick up from Wroxham.

Telephone contact -  07513 499047
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HOUSEHOLD SERvICES

DARREL CHIMNEY SWEEP
Accredited and insured. High quality
services. Price per chimney:
January-July £40        August-December £50
No unexpected fees!
Find me at:
www.darrel-chimney-sweep-norwich.co.uk
On Facebook: Darrel Chimney Sweep
Call: 07572 111773

COLOUR FLOW
Painting & Decorating    Interior and
Exterior. 30 years experience. Also Drywall
and Taping & Jointing. Repairs to Walls &
Ceilings, Workshops & Garages, Non slip
Floor Coatings, Fence & Shed painting plus
much more. For free estimate call 01603
781947 or 07805 023249. Ask for Tom. 

OvEN vALET SERvICES
A professional cleaning service for ovens,
hobs, microwaves, extractors ranges and
Aga’s. Fully trained with over 8 years
experience. Tel: 01603 425425
www.ovenvaletservices.com

BROADLAND FLOORINg Ltd
Carpets and Vinyls, choose in the comfort
of your own home. Free measuring &
quotations. Tel: 01603 720164
Wood Green Industrial Estate,Station Rd,
Salhouse, NR13 6NY
office@broadlandflooring.co.uk
www.broadlandflooring.co.uk    

PRESSURE WASHINg - patios, paths etc.
Free estimates.  For friendly service please
telephone Clive on 01692-538356 (Fully
insured)  

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
by Chris Ryan, established 1984. Prompt &
professional. For a free quotation call 01692
631194 or 07758 127983.                    

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
B gLEED Carpentry, ceramic tiling. First
class work at reasonable prices. Many years
experience. Free estimates.
Tel: 01485 570828 

PAUL BRISTER ELECTRICIAN
City & Guilds qualified, Norfolk Trusted
Trader. Repairs, rewires, installations,
portable appliance testing.
Tel. 01603 715518/07788 650211

DAvID J WRIgHT DECORATINg
Est 1987. Interior and exterior painting &
decorating. Member of Norfolk Trusted
Traders. For free advice and estimates Tel:
01692 631366  Mob: 07748 257176

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
A. Lockwood, Keys Drive, Wroxham.  Long
lasting first class workmanship, exterior &
interior. Small & large work undertaken.
Free quotes. Tel: 07790 309322

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANINg All carpets & upholstery
professionally cleaned.  For a Free
Quotation call Matt Steele Cleaning
Services 01603 360160 or 07799 794343.

PLATTEN PEST CONTROL LTD.
For all your pest control needs, please see
main advert. 01692 631173.
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gLEAMINg gUTTERS
For all outside cleaning jobs, patios,
conservatories and gutter clearing/cleaning
using vacuumn and pole machine for those
unreachable jobs by hand areas.
Free Quotes tel. Lance 01603 782112

HOUSEWORK offered locally. Also
sewing/alterations undertaken.
Tel. 01603 781236

ELECTRICIAN
All electrical work undertaken, no job too
small, fully qualified to 17th  Edition.
Friendly, reliable. Free estimates and advice.
All areas of Wroxham, Hoveton & Horning
covered. Call Daniel on Tel. 01603 860158
Mob: 07305 590613

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
Plus  Refurbished  walls  &  ceilings ( Plaster
Skim Coat). Existing Artex Skimmed Flat
for a new fresh look. Free quotation and
advice.  Based in Wroxham.
K Wright Building & Maintenance
01603-781696 or 07748370325

HOME CARE

HOME CARE for your care/domestic
needs. Mobility wheelchair accessable
vehicle available for community outings,
shopping, etc. Fully insured, DBS checked.
Tel. Alison Home - 01692 582150 Mobile -
07795565789 Rachel  Home - 01603
722797 Mobile - 07900094573  

DAvID COSTELLO ELECTRICAL
Registered electrician with NAPIT and
ECA / JIB
Installation, Inspection and testing
Condition reports and landlords certificates
DBS (enhanced)
dcelectrical@btconnect.com
07833 937961

PRIvATE HOME CARE SERvICE,
Julie Carter Andrews Mindful Care, 30
years experience in Healthcare, Personal
Individual Care Programme, Dementia
friend, Full PPE, Enhanced DBS and Fully
insured and fully trained hairdresser. Please
call for a Bespoke Price Julie on:
07387168999
juliecarterandrewsmindful.com
<http://juliecarterandrewsmindful.com/>                                        

 gARDEN SERvICES

ROBERT’S SERvICE CO.
Gardening, maintenance and errands
offered in the Hoveton and Wroxham area.
Experience, reliability and courtesy
guaranteed.Please contact Robert on 07717
590920

I&R gARDENINg SERvICES 
Local family business, Reliable service, ten
years experience.Regular garden maintenance,
plant advice, weeding and pruning.Also
Qualified tree pruning,reduction and
dismantling with Liability Insurance.Total
garden service.Tel: 01603 720782 Mob:
07767 327140
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C & B gARDEN SERvICES
Happy to help with all your gardening
needs! Cutting Lawns, Trimming Hedges,
Pest control, Wasps, Moles, Pigeons,
Rabbits etc. Reasonable Rates. Clive Barrett
Tel:01692-538356 or 07867 632572
bjb9@btinternet.com

BRAMBLES gARDENINg SERvICES
Brambles Gardening Services, Specialising
in grass cutting, Commercial and Domestic
enquiries welcome, Tel. 01692 631468 

MIKE BLAKE SERvICES     Mowers and
horticultural machinery repaired and
serviced. Reasonable rates, local collection
and delivery. Based in Wroxham.
Tel: 01603 783791 Mob: 07599 060627

NEW SHOOTS   For help with your
gardening problems why not use a
knowledgeable, friendly, female garden
consultant. Willing to advise, design and
help maintain your garden. Contact Sally -
01603 487954 Mob - 07958 180725       

FOR YOUR gARDENINg
REQUIREMENTS
All jobs considered. Cert. in Horticulture.
Free estimates given. Liability  insured.
Please call 01603 749592 or 07932 716678
for prompt reply.

THE MOWER DOCTOR
Garden Machinery servicing and repairs,
extremely competitive prices with NO VAT,
free collection and drop off service, based
Wroxham.  01603 291927 / 07799530015

BUILDINg SERvICES

LANCE BUCKINgHAM -
Carpentry & general Building Services
Extensions, refurbishments, kitchen fitting,
maintenance, fencing, decking, roofing,
doors and windows. Free estimates, call
07795 210522 or 01603 720229.  
Email lbcarpenter@aol.com  

FLAT ROOFINg SPECIALIST
High Performance 3 layer felt systems,
Garages, Dormers, Extensions etc. Decking
and Fascia, Guttering installed. 35 years
experience. Call D.R.S Roofing for a Free
Inspection and Estimate. Phone 07770
422853 email drsroofs@btinternet.com 

gENERAL SMALL BUILDER
Bricklaying, Plastering, Kitchen &
Bathroom Tiling, Fencing, Patios etc For a
friendly reliable tradesman.Call Andy on
01603 737807 Mob: 07706 991443  

TRANSPORT

PLATINUM AUTOCARE 
Motorcycles, Mopeds

Cars & light vans
All Serviced & repaired .Mot’s as well.

Free local collection & Delivery
Ask for James

Tel:- 01603 784759 
Mobile:- 07553 904821

Tel 07725 442007
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HORNINg CARS
07768 642660                        01692 630856

horningcars@gmail.com
<mailto:horningcars@gmail.com>

Horning Cars runs a friendly & reliable
door to door taxi service covering any

distance, including Airport / Coach / Rail
& Port transfers, Hospitals or City links

WROXHAM REMOvALS
Light haulage & deliveries.

Distance no problem. 
Tel: 783032

www.wroxhamremovals.co.uk

WROXHAM  TAXIS
Local and long distance.

Airports, hospitals and stations.
Estate cars and Luxury 7-seater. 
Established 1980. Tel: 782925

BROADLAND CYCLE HIRE.
Discover the pleasures of two-wheeled

transport. We have a wide range of cycles for
hire – adults, children, tandems, tag-alongs

and trailers – at our centre at Bewilderwood.
Adult cycles from £18/day: £70/week.
Advice on cycle routes and also minor

repairs and servicing available.
Tel. 07747483154

www.broadlandcyclehire.co.uk

gENERAL SERvICES

PICTURE FRAMINg
Quality picture framing at affordable prices
now available. Short turn around time, a
good range of framing and mount board
samples on view. Discount for quantities.
Tel: 784261

MUSIC LESSONS. Elizabeth Sears -
Clarinet, Flute, Recorder, Piano, Theory.
Beginners to advanced welcome. Please
phone or email for information.
finzihouse@gmail.com 07725 212738 

LOCAL FIREWOOD 
Fully seasoned 

Mixed hard and soft wood 
Free delivery
Free stacking 

07551753127/01692678868

BROADLAND YOUTH &
COMMUNITY CENTRE.
The Centre located on Stalham Road is
available for sales, parties meetings etc. at
weekends and some sessions during the
week. Lydia Spight 01603 783242

ACCOUNTANCY/TAX RETURNS
Accounts/Tax returns/BK/VAT/PAYE for
all types of business.Ltd Companies and
New Businesses set up. G Rowe & Co,
Salhouse. Tel  01603 720977.   

LOCAL DOg WALKINg SERvICE
I'm Kiya, an experienced, reliable and
friendly dog walker. Available to take your
precious pooch for walks in the Hoveton
and Wroxham area. Ensuring they get their
daily exercise whilst having fun and being
looked after with the utmost care. My
working hours are flexible and I can supply
references. If you have any queries or would
like to book a meet and greet don’t hesitate
to get in touch. Contact - 07513499047
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S & v NEWS
Home Delivery of newspapers and
magazines in Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh,
Tunstead and surrounding areas. We can
tailor orders to suit your requirements.
Give us a call to discuss:
Tel: 01603 737185 Mobile: 07557 978430
e-mail: Stephen.easter778@btinternet.com

SHOPS

ROYS of  WROXHAM
Serving the local community with all your
needs at highly competetive prices. Open 7
days a week. Sundays 10.30am to 4.30pm. 
Tel: 01603 782131 www.roys.co.uk

THE FROCK EXCHANgE -Brundall.
For the sale of your nearly new clothes and
accessories.  Tel:  716577

 HEALTH & BEAUTY
TINA THACKER

Local foot Health Practitioner
Providing foot care in your own home.

Treatments include: Corn/hard skin
removal, Nail trimming including Diabetic

Feet, Calluses and cracked heels,
Advice on fungal infections.

Tel-01603 781655 Mob-07721608938

STRESS AND WELLBEINg
CONSULTANT
Suffering from stress, low self- esteem,  lack
of confidence, irritability and short temper,
difficulty in comunicating, lack of energy. If
this feels like you, why not join a Relaxation
and Meditation class near you.
Freda  01692 651695,
e-mail  fredajudd@hotmail.co.uk

LADIES’ MOBILE HAIRDRESSINg
Fully qualified. 25 years experience.
Tel. Amanda on: 07890 468153.

RACHEL LADIES MOBILE
HAIRDRESSER for Perms, Colours, Cuts
etc. in the comfort of your own home. Fully
qualified.  Tel: 01603 722797.

vEHICLE  MAINTENANCE 
MBS MOTORCYCLE & SCOOTER
Repairs and servicing. Competitive rates.
Local collection and delivery. Machining
and welding services available. Based in
Wroxham.
Tel: 01603 783791 Mob: 07599 060627

MILLS TYRE & EXHAUST
Tyres, exhausts & batteries. Keen.personal
attention. For prompt service 
Tel: Stuart-783030 or visit Unit 12, Stalham
Rd Industrial Estate

M.W.REPAIRS
Servicing, MOT, Diagnostics, ABS, Auto
Electrical, Air Bag Systems, to any make of
car. Breakdown & car transportation.
Mike Willis 01603 782603 (784085)
Mob: 07836 388152

Pg.BASEY & SONS CASTLE
gARAgE, Castle Street Wroxham.
Tel: 782068.Servicing, repairs, maintenance
and accident repairs to all makes of vehicle
by skilled qualified engineers. MOT testing
of cars, Light vans & motorcycles.

BOATINg & SAILINg
BARNES BRINKCRAFT
Day launches, Cruisers, Holiday lodges.
Offering full boatyard facilities,
Boat safety examination work carried out.
Tel: 01603 782625 or
www.barnesbrinkcraft.co.uk
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Fencing
Patios & Driveways

**FREE QUOTATIONS**
Close board fencing,

picket fencing etc.

Concrete or wood posts.

Blockpaving for driveways.

Natural sandstone paving & all types
of paving supplied & laid.

Rackheath Paving & Fencing
Tel 01603 721270 or 07795 363955

Email-
rackheathpavingandfencing@gmail.com

f Find us on Facebook      

J M REYNOLDS
BUILDER

gENERAL MAINTENANCE
Qualified Local Builder

26 years experience
Bricklaying      Fencing

Extensions      Re-Roofing
Alterations       Landscaping

Floor & wall tiling      
Plastering          gardening

Drainage
No job too small

Hard working and reliable
Call Jon 01692 631420   

07919198444

Memorial stone cleaning and sealing  
Here at Memorial Stone Cleaning and Sealing we know that losing a loved one
is a difficult time. We aim to make it a little easier by offering our cleaning and

sealing service so that when you go and visit your resting loved ones the
memorial stone or statue will look its best 

• Memorial Stone or statue cleaning one off or quarterly 

• Memorial stone or statue grounds maintenance 

• Memorial stone or statue cleaning and sealing 

• Memorial stone or statue sealing  

• Full package including stone or statue sealing ,stone or
statue cleaning and grounds maintenance  

Phone – Mr Ashley A May on 07444822934  

Email – Memorial.stone.cleaning@gmail.com
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K A EKE (ACCOUNTANT) 

FCCA QUALIFIED 

FOR ALL YOUR ACCOUNTANCY
AND TAXATION NEEDS

OR FOR HELP WITH
31 JANUARY SELF ASSESSMENT

DEADLINE 

REASONABLE RATES 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

CALL: KEvIN ON 01263 733958
Email: kevin.eke@aol.co.uk

A.B.S
Domestic & commercial exterior cleaning &

maintenance 
Services available now

• Grass cutting – one off or weekly  
• Hedge cutting –one off or monthly 
• Bungalow gutter and fascia cleaning 
• Driveways and patios cleaning sanding and resealing 
• Tarmac cleaning and restoring  

For more information or our full service list
go to ABSmaintance.weebly.com 

Phone Mr Ashley May on – 07444822934
Email- Ashleybusinessmay777@gmail.com 
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Sparkles Domestic Cleaning
Delivering Great Value & High Standards

All Domestic Cleaning &

Household Chores Undertaken

A One-off Clean

or a Regular Cleaning Schedule to suit

Please contact Georgina

to discuss your requirements on

01692 598159 / 07769 872231
or

info@sparklesdomesticcleaning.com
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MICHELLE STEPHENS
DECORATINg

BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO YOUR HOME

I pride myself on providing quality,
efficient Interior Decorating with
sympathetic ideas for modern and

period properties.
References available

01603 738813 / 07866726178
www.mdec.me

Market Street, Tunstead

DAvID J WRIgHT

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

EST. 1987 Tel: 01692 631366/
MOB:  07748 257176

‘BENITA’ NEATISHHEAD ROAD, 
HORNINg, NR12 8LB

MEMBER OF
NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL 

TRUSTED TRADERS

 
Home Delivery of newspapers and 
Magazines in Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh, 
Tunstead and surrounding Areas 

We can tailor orders to suit your 
requirements. Give us a call to discuss: 
Telephone:

Mobile: 07557 978430 
e-mail: 

tephen.easter778@btinternet.com 

DEBIT & CREDIT
ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
Chartered Certified Accountant

Self assessment tax returns
Company accounts

Corporation tax returns
Book keeping and VAT returns

Payroll       CIS returns
Company secretarial services

Deborah Williams FCCA
Station Road, Hoveton, NR12 8UR
01603 552128 / 01603 784128
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BILL LEgRICE LANDSCAPES
Manor House , Honing, Norwich NR28 9QW

Tel. 07748 773870 billlegrice@hotmail.com

Over 40 years local experience in
planting and landscape design,

working with you to give your
garden, small or large, that

distinctive personal touch.Gardens
designed and planted,

renovations, patios, ponds, lawns
laid, raised beds, fencing. Seasonal

pruning to restore and keep your
gardens in order

Free local site visits and estimates given

Bay Willow Cattery

give your cat the luxury it deserves
Brick Built Accommodation,
individually heated sleeping
apartments with cosy beds

Tel: 01603 737246
Email:baywillowcattery@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.baywillowcattery.co.uk

2 Bay Willow Lane, Crostwick
Norfolk  NR12 7DB

FOOT HEALTHCARE
PROFESSIONAL
Charlotte Watson

MCFHP MAFHP
British Association of Foot

Health Professionals

Fully qualified and insured
since 2000

Nail Cutting, Removal of Hard
Skin & Corns

finishing with a Foot Massage

Phone 01603 721646
for

Home Appointments
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Capron & Helliwell

SOLICITORS

Helliwell House Station Road Wroxham NR12 8UR

Telephone: 01692 581231  - enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk

Contact: Lindsay Little, Richard Tinkler, Amanda Nudd,

Anne Kittle, Eleanor Russell

Broads Centre Wroxham NR12 8AJ

Telephone: 01692 581231 – enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk

Contact: Nicola Lucking

Local Solicitors and legal advisers who provide professional and
friendly advice in connection with Residential and Commercial

Conveyancing, Will preparation, Tax planning, Powers of Attorney,
Estate Administration, Litigation and Matrimonial matters.

During lockdown, the offices are closed for walk-in business but we are
working at the offices and are available for telephone appointments.
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WHAT’S ON BROADLAND YOUTH &
COMMUNITY CENTRE

For Transport for Medical Appointments
Tel. 01603 784455

For Bookings contact Andy or Lydia Spight - 01603 783242 /
07920 262531

andyspight@outlook.com
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WHAT’S ON THE WROXHAM HUB

Meetings, Cra Groups, Training Room 1 (up to 50 people) and 1-2
smaller  rooms.                

Audio and visual facilities. Parking for 15 cars. 

Sorry no Parties allowed. 

Please contact Mrs Lyn Murray, Lettings Co-ordinator, Mobile -
07765 352311  

It is with great disappointment that due to the Coronavirus taking hold

of all our daily life, THE HUB will be closed to all functions, which I
am sure you will all appreciate.

ank you for all your support & understanding in this matter.

We will review the situation for December,

and hope to start to resume  sessions and be back to normal as soon as
possible.

ank you all & stay safe.

Mrs Lyn Murray (bookings co-ordinator for the HUB)
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WHAT’S ON WROXHAM CHURCH HALL

Booking Clerk is Sarah Booker, 100, Norwich Road, NR12 8RY. 

Tel. 07425250469         email:  sarahbooker21@btinternet.com

BRIDgE CONTRIBUTIONS & ADvERTISEMENTS
Closing date for entries is 15th of the month

Contact Us The Bridge, Wroxham Church Hall, 
Norwich Road, Wroxham, NR12 8RY

E-Mails News & Posters whbnews@btinternet.com
Advertisements whbadverts@btinternet.com

Tel: 01603 782466
Advertising types and charges available upon request

For Sale & Wanted entries - £1 per item
Delivery Queries for Wroxham - contact Mr. K. Turner  Tel: 784719

WROXHAM CHURCH HALL 

is now open (subject to covid risk assessment compliance) 

All enquiries to the Booking Clerk

Sarah Booker Tel. 07425250469

email sarahbooker21@btinternet.com.

At present the following meetings are confirmed.

Monday 4-7 pm. Broadland School of Dance

Friday 4-9 pm. Broadland School of Dance

Saturday 9-12 am. Broadland School  of Dance.

Wroxham WI will not be resuming until February 2021.
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